
 

 

LAW VS. PROMISE - Galatians 3:15-18 
 
November 19-25 
 
Engaging God’s Word in Community: 
 
Read – Spend time reading the passage together, slowly, several times trying to cultivate a 
posture of listening and receptivity. You may find it helpful to read the surrounding passages for 
fuller context – for example, reading all of Ch. 3 a couple times. 
 
Examine – Then focus on understanding the passage, not merely for the sake of knowledge but 
because as a “living and active” word God is revealing himself through it and inviting us into 
communion with him. 
• In your own words, what is the main idea of this passage?  
• How would you summarize the main idea of the sermon this week? 
• How does this passage fit within Paul’s broader letter to the Galatians? 
• What is the significance of God’s promise to Abraham coming 430 years before the 

introduction of the law? 
 
Apply – After seeking to understand what the author (Paul) intended to communicate in the 
passage to the original audience (the churches of Galatia), now invite God to use his word to 
expose your heart and to help you see its implications for you individually and corporately. 

o What does this reveal about how trustworthy you consider God’s promises? Which 
promises are easier for you to trust? Which are harder? Why? (Consider how you act 
or don’t act in light of his promises, not simply what you believe.) 

o How is or isn’t the life of our group influenced by God’s promises? Would we relate 
any differently without his promise of justification by faith through Christ? 

o How should this passage influence our presence in our neighborhood and with the 
neighbors we are praying to come to know Christ? 

 
Pray – Because of Christ’s work in the gospel, the Bible becomes for the Christian an invitation 
to intimate relationship with God. 
• Adoration – Spend time meditating on God’s perfections revealed in this passage. As a 

group, praise him for them. 



 

 

• Confession – The questions regarding God’s promises likely exposed areas where we need 
to repent of unbelief or other sins. Spend time confessing to God and to one another, 
remembering he grants forgiveness because of his grace. 

• Thanksgiving – What are you particularly thankful for? Share with the group and offer 
thanks to God. 

• Supplication – What has this passage revealed or reminded you that you need? Spend time 
asking your heavenly Father who delights to respond to those in Christ. 

 
Living in Light of the Gospel 
Galatians has revealed the difference between a life animated by the law (seeking to prove ones 
self before God) versus life animated by the freedom of the gospel and God’s free gift of 
justification before God through faith alone. Here are some questions, challenges, and 
suggestions to help you invite the truth of the gospel to manifest more deeply in your life: 
 
Standing on Solid Ground - Consider one thing this coming week that you’re tempted to use 
as a way to prove yourself (at home, at work, relationally). Make a plan to do it in a way that 
instead stands on your righteousness in Christ. For example, if you feel tempted to prove your 
value as an employee during an upcoming work meeting, choose to prepare by considering and 
praying for the needs of your co-workers instead of focusing on how to best position or portray 
yourself. (Brainstorm ideas with your group.) 
 
Advent Invites – Advent is approaching (Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24), and is a prime season when non-
Christians tend to be more open to invitations to church gatherings. Who can you invite to 
join for a Sunday worship gathering during Advent that is not a Christian? Consider how 
to use those Sunday invitations to a corporate gathering to complement and extend your and 
your group’s evangelism with your neighbors locally. 


